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To all whom, it may concern:
Be it known that I, WALTER. R. CRIPPEN, a
citizen of the United States, residing at Cam
bridge, county of Middlesex, State of Massa
5 chusetts, have invented certain new and use
ful improvements in Autopneumatic Music
Playing Instruments, of which the following
is a full, clear, and exact description.
My invention relates to improvements in
10 auto-pneumatic music players, the object
being to provide a simple, compact, durable
and efficient construction.

vided with the usual spring 7 to work against
the action of the pedal 4.
8 is a spring-distended equalizer bellows of
any suitable form, also inclosed within the
cabinet-bench, which serves as a container
therefor.
9 is a wind-way leading to a head 9 to
which is suitably connected an external
wind-way extension 9', leading to the space
9° of the action chest or container 10. The
usual governor (not shown) is provided in
the course of the wind-way leading to space
9. Within the container 10 is any suitable
action mechanism, including action pneu
matics 11-1, arranged to control hammers

55
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Heretofore piano-players, so-called, have
been ordinarily in the form of cabinets,
15 which are placed in front of the piano with
an overstanding portion located above the
adapted to the keys of the instru 70
ment.
case. In this construction the cabinet pro 12-12,
jects well in front of the instrument and oc 14 is the tracker-board, of conventional
cupies very considerable space. When this form.
20 cabinet is not in use and is moved aside, it 15 is a-note sheet arranged to traverse the
is still necessary to provide storage space tracker-board 14, and mounted on rolls 15 75
which, in many instances, it is difficult to 15", which latter may be driven by any suit
Spare.
able form of motor well known in this art.
By my invention a minimum of storage Since the particular form of action mech
25 space is required and no extra space what anism shown is immaterial to this invention,
ever is occupied in front of the piano, the seat
being arranged in its customary place and ittail.is unnecessary to describe the same in de 80
the position of the operator being the same 16 represents one of the piano pedals, and
as though no piano-player were present. In 17 is a pneumatic for controlling the same.
30 this and in many other respects the inven This
pneumatic has a removable extension
tion
will
be
seen
to
possess
many
advan
17,
whereby,
when renoved, the hinged 85
tages.
front
3
may
be
folded
so as to completely
In the drawings, Figure 1 represents the inclose and protect up
the
feed
front of the piano, the top being broken bellows and associated parts.equalizer,
The
external
35 away, the player being shown in place as it wind-way extension 9 may be a flexible
would appear when ready for use; Fig. 2 is hose, which may be easily attached to or de 90
a side elevation, mainly in section; Fig. 3 is tached from said action 1(). When detached
a similar view showing a different section it may be stored within the cabinet-bench 2.
through the action, and showing parts not
action 10 may be sutliciently long, or
40 illustrated in Fig. 2; Fig. 4 is a relatively The
may
have extensions adapted to rest upon
enlarged cross section through the action and the key-blocks
18-1S, or upon some adja
associated parts.
cent
stationary
part
suitable to support said
1 represents a piano case, exposing the
By
means
of
clamps S-1S, or
usual key-board and keys.
equivalent devices, the action () may be
45
2 represents a bench-like seat in the form firmly secured to the key-board of a piano so
of a small cabinet, the forward part of which as to bring the several hamlner's 12-12 in
is hinged, as at 3, to close back when the the proper position relatively to their re
-. .
. .
.
piano-player is not in use, but at other times spective keys.
to swing down and form a platform or for From the foregoing, it will be see that
50 ward extension and support for one or more when it is desired to play the piano aut ( foot pedals 4. Each foot-pedal 4 is connect matically, it is merely necessary to open the ty)
ed, as by a hinge-link 5, to the exhauster
of the cabinet-bench 2, s) as ()
bellows 6, the same being located entirely forwardside
throw the front 3 down into the proper posi
action.

within the cabinet-bench 2, and being pro-Ition, indicated in Figs. 2 and 3.
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matically brings the pedals 4 into proper
position, inclining upward and away from
the operator, so that the operator sitting on
the cabinet-bench imay readily use the same.

device, an action, means for detachably

mounting the same in operative position
above and adjacent to the exposed portion
of a piano key-board, a cabinet-bench inde
5 The shifting of bench 2 will not disturb the pendent
thereof, an exhauster in said bench, 70
relative position of the pedals. 4, because and flexible
detachable means of connection

they
bench.are carried by and move with said from said exhauster to said action.
4. In a device of the character described,
19 is a suitable latch which serves to hold keys,
an inclosed action supported above
10 the hinged front 3 in place when closed.
and
adjacent
to said keys, an exhauster and
20 is a foot which may be carried by the a support, therefor
movable independently of
front 3 to support it at the proper elevation said action support,
detachable means.
when open. When the front 3 has been of connection leading and
from
said exhauster to
opened, the flexible tubular. connection 9 said action inclosure.
may be taken out and applied to the action 5. in a device of the character described, 80
10, the same having first been secured in keys, an action supported above and adja
place over the key-board. By then putting cent
to said keys, an exhauster and a support
a suitable
of music in place, the institu therefor
movable independently of said ac
ment
may roll
be operated.
tion
support,
detachable means of con
20
The pedal control is best seen in Fig. 3, in nection leadingandfrom
said exhauster to said 85
which a button 21 is provided for manual action.

operation to open the valve 22, which, in
turn, through a Sinall duct 23, operates a
primary
duct 23° to actuate a valve to put
25 the pedal pneumatic 17 in communication
with the vacuum, thus collapsing the latter
and operating the pedal 16 through the ex
tension 17. The duct, 23 is preferably lo
cated inside of the wind-way extension 9',
SO suitable fittings being provided to permit of
the simple arrangement.
It will be seen that the bulky part of the
apparatus, to wit, the exhauster and equal
izer-bellows and associated parts, are com

6. in a device of the character described,
a piano having a key-board and end key
blocks, action mechanism, a container there
for detachably mounted at its ends on said 90
key-blocks and above the keys, an exhauster
supported by and movable independently of
the piano key-board and action, and a de
tachable wind-way operatively connecting
the exhauster with the action mechanism,
7. In an auto-pneumatic music playing in
strument, an action container, action mech
anism including action pneumatics and se
lecting
mechanism therefor carried thereby
pactly housed in the cabinet-bench, which is and operating
through the bottom thereof,
at
all
times
valuable
as
the
usual
piano
seat;
an
exhauster,
a
therefor, movable
hence the only part of the apparatus requir independently ofcontainer
said
action
ex
ing space for storage is the action chest, hauster pedais carried by and container,
movable
with
which may be quickly removed and easily
40 stored in any convenient place, for example, the 'exhauster container, and a wind-way
between said exhauster and ac 05
on top of, or at the end of, a piano, as de connection,
tion.
sired, the silime occupying very little room. 8. In an auto-pneumatic music playing in
These instruments may be used with either
an action container, action pneu
ianos or organs, although in the drawing strument,
45. E. shown the apparatus applied to a matics, hammers operating through the bot
tom thereof, and anote-sheet winding mech ?
piano.
anism
carried by said action container, at
What I claim is,
exhauster
movable independently
4. In an apparatus of the character-de of the actioncontainer
container,
an exhauster therein,
scribed, a key-board, an action, a support for
50 said action adjacent to and above the ex and a wind-way connection between said ex
and action.
posed portion of the key-board, means for hauster
9.
In
an
auto-pneumatic music playing in
exhausting air, a cabinet therefor separate strument, an
action container, action.pneu
from and independent of the action, and a matics and hammers
thereby, an ex
detachable wind-way connection between hauster, a container carried
therefor novable in
55 said exhauster means and said action.
dependently of said action container, a
2. in an apparatus of the character de piano
pedal-actuating pneumatic Thouinted
s: bed, a key-board, means including an independently
of the action container, a
action container, action pneumatics therein, wind-way connection
between the exhauster
said parts being arranged to be detachably
30 supported by said key-board, an exhauster and said pedal pneumatic, exhauster pedals
carried by i. exhauster container, said
container independent of the action con pedals
being operativelv connected with said
tainer and supported independently of the exhauster.
piano, an exhauster therein, and 8, detach 10. In an auto-pneumatic music playing
able connection from one to the other.

160

instrument, an action includirig actioi pneu
65. 3. In an auto-pneumstics raisic playing matics,
hammel's operated thereby, an ex
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3.

hauster movable independently of said ac-exhauster apparatus and the action appa

tion, a detachable wind-way connection be ratus, exhauster pedals, a folding support
tween said exhauster and action, a cabinet for said exhauster pedals.
bench carrying said exhauster, a hinged 17. In a piano-playing instrument, action.
part on said bench, and pedals carried by apparatus arranged to be detachably Sup- 70
said hinged part and operatively connected ported on a piano, and including hammers
with said exhauster when said hinged part to act on the upper side of the key-board
is in one position relatively to said bench. thereof, exhauster apparatus and means for
11. In an auto-pneumatic music playing supporting the same independently of said
instrument, an action container having key action apparatus, exhauster pedals, a hinged 75
actuating pneumatics therein, a support. support for said exhauster pedals, said
therefor, an exhauster, a support therefor hinged support being connected to said ex
independent of said action support, a pedal hauster support, and means of connection
actuating pneumatic carried by said ex
said exhauster pedals and said ex
ls hauster support, and means of connection between
hauster to permit said hinged support to be co
between said exhauster and said pedal-ac moved. .
tuating pneumatic and said key-actuating 18. In an apparatus of the character de
pneumatics.
scribed, an action container, action mech
12. In an auto-pneumatic music playing anism therein including hammers projecting
instrument, an action container, a support through the lower side thereof, an exhauster, 5.
therefor, an exhauster operatively connected a support therefor independent of said action
with said action container, a support for container, and a tubular connection leading
said exhauster independent of the action from said exhauster to said container.
support, a piano pedal-actuating pneumatic 19. In a piano-playing instrument action
25 carried by the exhauster support, means of apparatus arranged to be detachably con- 9G.
connection between said exhauster and said 'nected to and supported on a piano, exhauster
pedal-actuating pneumatic, and means car apparatus and means for supporting the
ried by the action container for controlling same independently of said action apparatus,
the moment of operation of the pedal-actu exhauster pedals, a hinged support for said
- . ...
30 ating pneumatic.
exhauster pedals, said hinged support being 95
13. In an auto-pneumatic music playing connected to said exhauster support, means ..
instrument, an action container, key-actu of connection between said exhauster pedals
a ting pneumatics carried thereby, an ex and said exhauster to permit said hinged
hauster,
a support, therefor, a pedal-actu support to be moved, and a piano-pedal ac
35 atling pneumatic carried by said support, tuator carried by the hinged part of said ex- 00
said support, exhauster and pedal actuating hauster support.
pneumatic being movable independently of . 20. in a piano playing instrument, an ac
said action container, and means for con tion arranged to be detachably supported
trolling the moment of operation of the key above the piano, key-board, a bench inde
40 actuating pneumatics and the pedal-actu pendent of the piano, an exhauster in said 105
ating pneumatic, said controlling means be cabinet bench; a wind-way operatively con
ing carried by said action container.
necting said exhauster with said action, a
14. In a piano-playing instrument, action hinged
pedal support carried by said bench,
apparatus arranged to be detachably mount and pedals hinged on said support and opera
45 ed. On a piano above the key-board thereof, tively connected with said exhauster.
exhauster apparatus arranged to be sup 21. In a piano playing instrument, action 110
ported independently of the piano, and a mechanism arranged to operate directly upon
detachable riheans of connection between the piano keys and being detachably carried
said exhauster apparatus and action appa by the piano, a bench, an exhauster carried
I'atus.
by said bench, a wind-way connection from 115
15. In a piano-playing instrument, an ac said exhauster to said action mechanism, a
tion arranged to be supported above the
pedal support carried by said bench,
piano keyboard, means for detachably set movable
pedals hinged to said support, and connec
curing said action in place, a cabinet bench
between said pedals and said exhauster.
having a hinged front, an exhauster in said tions
22. In a playing apparatus for pianos, ac- 120
cabinet-bench, a wind-way connection be tion mechanism arranged to operate directly
tween said exhauster and said action, and upon the keys of such an instrument and
pedals carried by said hinged front and op being detachably carried by such instrument, .
ei'atively connected with said exhauster.
an exhauster carried by said bench,
16. In a piano-playing instrument, action aa bench,
wind-way
from said exhauster 125
apparatus arranged to be detachably sup to said actionconnection
mechanism,
a movable pedal
ported on a piano and above the key-hoard support carried by said bench,
pedals hinged
thereof,
exhauster
apparatus
arranged
to
be
:
to
said
support,
connections
between said
supported independently of the piano, de

pedals and said exhauster, a piano pedal

65 tachable means of connection between the pneumatic carried by said bench, and a wind- 130

,,

g- -

way
from said exhauster to said. piano pedal
pneumatic.
23. in a playing apparatus for pianos, ac
tion mechanism arranged to operate directly
5 upon the keys of such an instrument and
being detachably carried by such instrument,
a bench, an exhauster carried by said bench,
a wild-way connection from said exhausier,
to said action mechanism, a novable pedal
Support carried by said bench, pedaishinged
to said support, connections between said

iais and said exhalister, a pia.}}o pedal

pneumatic carried by said beligh, a wind-way
froin said exhauster to said piano pedal

pneumatic, and means carried by the action
support for controiling the monent of Oper
ation of said piano pedal pneumatic.
Witnesses:

WALTER JR. CRIPPEN.

R. C. MITCHE:L,

i ANG 1 on sloo R.E.

